What is Matthew Martino keen to start?
May 29, 2014

London, UK (RPRN) 05/29/14 — AllStar Matthew C Martino is reportedly keen to start his own
‘clothing brand’ according to a source. The 21year old told a guest at Coombe Abbey on

Wednesday (28th May) that he wished to start his own clothing line or brand in the future and he
believes that’s the only thing missing from his arising empire.

Film producer/Author Martino who also controls a string of business interests including his
aviation consultancy firm ‘Lets Fly Academy’, a land investment group as well a share he has in
an unnamed News Group. Martino who by age 20 had published two books ‘Lets Fly’ which is a
pilot manual for aspiring pilots and ‘Go For It’ a business start-up guide which was written for
business people to provide the pros and cons of running your own business.

Martino who is primarily a suits man could essentially form a suit or jacket brand or open a
clothing line in collaboration with an established clothing brand. Given the 21year old high
society connections and resources he could potentially also invest in a venture to form his own
brand completely.
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